~FOR LEASE~
2245 East McKinley, Fresno, CA

 Approx. 3,200 square foot office/warehouse building
 Comprised of approx.1,600 sq. ft office space and 1,600 sq. ft. warehouse space
 Additional fenced, covered storage area located in the back of the building
 Excellent exposure on McKinley Avenue near the 41 Freeway
 Tenant Improvements available

For Further Information, Please Contact:
Justin Tancredi CA DRE#: 01372876
justin@russellgsmithinc.com
Russell G. Smith, Inc.
(559) 449-2424
8050 North Palm Avenue, Suite 300
Fresno, CA 93711
We assume the information contained herein to be correct. It is obtained from sources which we regard as reliable, but we assume no
liability for errors or omissions
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~FOR LEASE~
2245 East McKinley, Fresno, CA

3,200 Sq. Ft. Office/ Warehouse
includes additional covered, fenced yard area in the back
LEASE RATE:

LOCATION:

SPACE:

$4,500 per month, modified gross.
Tenant is responsible for PG&E and janitorial expenses
3% annual escalations
2245 E. McKinley is centrally located on McKinley
Avenue, between Blackstone Ave. and the 41 Freeway.
The building is highly visible with excellent street
exposure.
2245 E. McKinley totals approximately 3,200 square feet.
The space is comprised of approx. 1,600 square feet of
office space and 1,600 square feet of warehouse space.
The office portion includes three (3) private offices, two
(2) open work areas, reception area and restrooms.
There is a 2nd floor mezzanine level with two (2)
additional offices.
The warehouse totals approx. 1,600 square feet with an
18 foot clear height. There is a single, metal roll up door
and a large, fenced storage area in the back that is also
partially covered.

IMPROVEMENTS:

Tenant improvements are available and can be provided
by Landlord for a qualified tenant.
For Further Information, Please Contact:
Justin Tancredi CA DRE#: 01372876
justin@russellgsmithinc.com
Russell G. Smith, Inc.
(559) 449-2424
8050 North Palm Avenue, Suite 300
Fresno, CA 93711
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APPROXIMATE FLOOR PLAN
2245 E. MCKINLEY AVE.
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AERIAL VIEW
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MAP VIEW
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